Dening the Pre autionary Prin iple:
Un ertainties and Values in S ien e for Poli y

Matthias Kaiser

The Fren h aristo rat, philosopher, s ientist and statesman Condor et was
perhaps one of the earliest and strongest protagonists of the belief in

Sket h for a Histori al Pi ture
of the Progress of the Human Mind (1795) he lays down his opti-

progress writ large. In his last book
misti

vision of the progress of man, both past and future. The book was

written under great strain while already in hiding from the Revolution that
Condor et on e supported and that now had turned against him. In the end
he asks the question (that later Malthus is asking as well) whether in reased
welfare and improved health of man will lead to largely in reased populations  and, if population in reases, will not ne essarily there be a time
when the number of people has outgrown the natural resour es that nature
an supply? And is it not reasonable to assume that when resour es be ome
s ar e, then there will be ght for the resour es, war between people, just
the opposite of his vision of progress? Condor et has two answers in sto k
to this

hallenge.

Firstly, nobody ould

laim that su h a time is imminent (written in 1794),

it is assumedly far into the future. And nobody

an know what te hnolog-

i al progress might have a hieved at that time. Te hnology might have the
answer in store. This is Condor et's te hnology-x argument. Se ondly, he
argues that on e humankind has progressed that far by means of knowledge
and te hnology, one must assume that also people's ethi s and morality has
progressed alongside reason. And then it must be

lear that our moral duty

is not to make sure that unborn life is born, but that those that are born are
se ured a life in reasonable welfare, dignity and happiness. For Condor et,
the progress of knowledge and te hnology is unthinkable without implying a
parallel progress of human morality. This is Condor et's ethi s argument.
∗ Parts of this paper are based on previously published work and taken from

Kaiser (2003, 2004, 2005). Other parts are taken from the preparations to the report
UNESCO/COMEST 2005, in whi h the author was involved as
group.
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Yet, it is pre isely this

oupling of s ienti /te hnologi al progress with a

matured sense of morality and ethi s that is questioned by many people
at end of the 20

th and the brink of the 21st entury, two-hundred years

after Condor et. People ask whether te hnology is out of

ontrol, a run-

away train without steering and aim. And people ask whether our s ien e
no longer feels a

ommitment to serve the publi

good but has be ome the

servant of powerful interests, beneting only a few and risking the harm
of many? Have we developed the right moral attitudes and instruments to
manage the risks that s ien e and te hnology produ es? Has innovation lost
sight of solidarity and negle ted the

For a long time s ienti
debted to so- alled epistemi

hallenge of so ially desirable ends?

progress was seen as ex lusively being invalues, i.e. in reasing our knowledge about

the world. S ien e as su h was deemed to be essentially value-free. But
s ien e and the te hnology following it has hanged our life-world in many
ways, more rapidly than ever before in history. This has given rise to new
questions and

hallenges.

The belief in so ial progress rea hed its peak some time during the

th entury, arguably most vividly expressed in the 1851 world exhibition

19

in London and the building ere ted for this purpose: the Crystal Pala e.
But it did not last. The sinking of the Titani
the limits of te hnologi al

in 1912 was a foreboding of

ontrol. Gas warfare during WWI sent a signal

that s ien e not only has the

apa ity to produ e inhuman te hnology,

it also showed that su h te hnology will be used. The atom-bombs that
were released over Hiroshima and Nagasaki at the end of WWII were the
result of intense s ienti

resear h (the Manhattan proje t) and they

raised the same worry: will s ien e and te hnology turn out to be more of
a threat to humanity than a blessing? When the book by Ra hel Carlson

Silent Spring

ame out during the 1960's it apparently do umented how

what was originally per eived as s ienti

breakthroughs later turned out

to be a big environmental problem. This was the Janus-fa e of s ienti
progress: every benet that resulted from s ien e and te hnology seemed
to be

oupled to the downside of produ ing new problems as unintended

side-ee ts. The belief in progress was shattered or at least per eived
with ambiguity. In the mind of the publi , in luding some of the politi al
de ision makers, something needed to be done to
onsequen es of s ien e and te hnology.
Two things resulted from this:

orre t these negative
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all for more ethi al responsibility in s ien e and te hnology

2. a new generation of environmental regimes that aimed at
ling or managing the

ontrol-

onsequen es of human intera tion with the

environment.

In the following I shall make the

laim that the

tionary Prin iple (hereafter abbreviated as PP)

elebrated Pre au-

an be understood as

ombining these two trends. I shall try to elaborate what the PP is, what
it implies and how it is justied.

Caring for the environment by dierent regimes
The early stages of national and international environmental poli ies
be

hara terised by a

an

urative model of our natural environment: with in-

reased environmental impa ts of growing populations and industrialisation, the environment

ould no longer

ure itself; it should thus be helped

to repair the damage ini ted upon it by human a tivities. For reasons
of equity and feasibility governments sought to apportion the e onomi
osts of su h intervention by requiring polluters to pay the

ost of pollu-

tion. It soon be ame apparent, however, that this Polluter Pays Prin iple
was pra ti able only if a
limit reparation to what
ter than

ompanied by a preventive poli y, intended to
ould be

ompensated. This `prevention is bet-

ure' model marks the se ond stage of governmental a tion for

environmental prote tion. This stage was

hara terised by the idea that

risks are known and quantiable, and the Prevention Prin iple guided
poli y making. This was the heyday of quantitative risk assessment and
risk- ost-benets analyses. The emergen e of in reasingly unpredi table,
un ertain, and unquantiable but possibly atastrophi risks su h as those
asso iated with GMOs,

limati

hange et ., has

onfronted so ieties with

the need to develop an additional third, anti ipatory regime to prote t
humans and the environment against unanti ipated risks of (new) te hnologies: the Pre autionary Prin iple or `better safe than sorry' model.
The emergen e of the PP has marked a paradigmati

teriori

ontrol ( ivil liability as a

shift from a pos-

urative tool) to the level of a priori

ontrol (anti ipatory measures) of risks (de Sadeleer, 2002).
Over the past de ades, the PP has be ome an underlying rationale
of a large and in reasing number of international treaties and de larations in the elds of inter alia sustainable development, environmental
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prote tion, health, trade, and food safety. The PP is on its way to beome a widely a

epted part of international law. In its basi

form, the

PP states that a tion to prote t human health and the environment to
avoid possible danger of severe and irreversible damage, need not wait
for rigorous s ienti

proof (Weiss, 2003). In pra ti e, dierent and some-

what diverging formulations, denitions and interpretations of the PP
an be found. Further, a multitude of
makes up a pre autionary approa h

ontradi ting perspe tives of what

oexist amongst major players in the

international arena.
The PP forms a meeting ground of tremendous tensions: between
supra-national and national legal orders, between the global and the lo al,
between law and s ien e, between North and South, and between ertainty
based `positivist' views of s ien e and un ertainty based `post-modern'
and `post normal' interpretations of s ien e (Funtowi z & Ravetz 1992).
Thus, some see the PP as essentially anti-s ienti , anti-rational, antiinnovation, anti-sustainable use, or Northern in outlook. Others defend
it as an ethi ally founded prin iple for responsible
alised

ontext, as a safeguard to

o-existen e in a glob-

are for future generations, as integral

to sustainable development, as truly responsible s ien e. Mu h of the debate has fo used on the use or abuse of the PP in international trade
where some fear it may be used as a new instrument for trade barriers,
while others stress that the PP provides the assuran e to Nation States
that their

hosen levels of safety will not be

ompromised by international

trade.
In dis ussing the PP one needs to be aware of four dierent
whi h must be understood as relevant ba kground for the
sions about PP. These
ontext; 3. the politi al

ontexts are: 1. the s ienti

ontexts

omplex dis us-

ontext; 2. the legal

ontext, and 4. the ethi al and

ultural

ontext.

In the following se tions we shall not have the spa e to dis us all of these
aspe ts in detail.
1. The s ienti

ontext: It emerged early that some s ientists, while

embra ing the prin ipal ideas of pre aution, assumed it had no
reper ussions on s ien e, and would leave s ien e basi ally unaffe ted. The PP was seen as a prin iple for politi ians and administrators. The s ien e as usual position met opposition by
those who

laimed that it seems in oherent to say on the one

hand that the PP is dire tly linked to the state of knowledge,
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i.e. the un ertainty of information, that s ien e provides, while on
the other hand leaves the burden of interpreting the signi an e
of the in omplete state of knowledge to others who may la k the
expertise to understand the un ertainties or see them in their appropriate

ontext. To further stress the relevan e to s ien e, it is

pointed out that the image of s ien e as a linear a

umulation of

fa ts and the gradual eradi ation of all un ertainty is misguided.
Un ertainty is in reasingly seen as inherent to the produ tion of
s ienti

knowledge and may in rease as knowledge in reases. This

is parti ularly so when our knowledge depi ts unbounded
or

haoti

trolled
a

omplex

systems in nature as opposed to the idealised and

on-

onditions of s ien e in the laboratory. These systems are

hallenge to the assumed ability of s ien e to

di t out omes. It is furthermore

ontrol and pre-

laimed that risk assessments as

pra ti ed in regulatory s ien e is strongly inuen ed by value de isions and non-s ienti

onsiderations. Thus, there is an intimate

linkage between s ien e and politi s that seems to bespeak that
the PP ae ts both the produ tion of relevant s ienti

knowledge

and the de ision-making based on it.
2. Obviously, the PP has an important legal

ontext. There is dis-

ussion whether pre autionary a tion should be framed within a
ontext of re ognising an environmental law prin iple, or whether
one should rather talk about a pre autionary approa h when dealing with un ertain risks. The latter seems less demanding and open
to alternative approa hes as well. It seems a matter of fa t that
even states that strongly oppose the PP, have implemented poliies in

ertain areas that are pre autionary. Thus not having a

generally binding legal prin iple still leaves room for pre autionary a tion should a state de ide so. The

ru ial question seems

to be whether pre aution has be ome part of

ustomary interna-

tional law. One element of the debate is the question of burden of
proof. The invo ation of the PP often requires either to shift some
of the burden of proof showing the te hnology to be safe to those
who develop and market the te hnology, or to relax somehow the
standards of eviden e for the suspi ion of una
Sadeleer 2002, Andorno 2004).

eptable risks (de
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3. There is an important politi al
This
a

ontext behind these issues as well.

an perhaps best be illustrated by pointing to the fa t that

eptan e or reje tion of the PP is seldom

the domesti

poli ies of a

oherent even within

ountry, but seem to follow

onsidera-

tions of national interest. For instan e, the USA has poli ies that
are strongly pre autionary in wildlife prote tion, but opposes the
PP in a global trade

ontext. Australia has domesti

obligations

to apply the PP in their national environmental poli y de isions,
but joins the USA in their resistan e to a

epting PP as an inter-

national legal prin iple. In other areas, e.g. within the Convention
on International Trade in Endangered Spe ies of Wild Fauna and
Flora (CITES) or within the International Whaling Commission
both

ountries are supportive of the PP. Within the EU one has

noted that Southern European
teurised

ountries allow the sales of unpas-

heeses in spite of the risk that it may harbour Listeria

mono ytogenes and other dangerous ba teria. In this they seem to
ontradi t the pre autionary poli ies for food safety the EU propagates in other areas. They do so be ause of the long traditions
of this kind of
of the

heese making and their role in the food- ulture

ountries. Su h variation in the preferred approa h to the

PP within dierent areas of appli ation easily gives rise to the
suspi ion that states support the PP when it

an meet their en-

vironmental and other safety standards at little or no

ost, but

that they reje t other states' use of it when this implies high
for their own e onomy. In the

osts

ontext of globalisation of trade and

te hnology it emerges that the interests of states to prote t

ertain

rights (IPRs) over a te hnology or the interest to export te hnologies to

ountries with less stringent safety regulations may further

intensify the inequalities between the developing
industrialised

4. Finally, there is an ethi al and
nature, our

ountries and the

ountries.

ultural

ontext. Our dealings with

onsiderations of human health and our dealings with

risks imposed on us by others are typi ally deeply embedded in
a

ultural framework of understanding and valuation. How risk-

aversive or risk-taking people are in various areas is inuen ed by
value-laden

on epts and their role in the respe tive

ulture. Other

values, e.g. values stressing individual autonomy versus values
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ulturally. The same holds

for religious versus se ular values. The European/World Values
Surveys provide eviden e based on empiri al data from almost
80 so ieties worldwide that post-industrial

hange brings remark-

able hanges in people's world-views (Inglehart 1997; Inglehart and
Baker 2000; Inglehart and Welzel forth oming). As the knowledge
e onomy repla es the prominen e of the industrial se tor, values
that emphasise

onformity to group dis ipline and institutional

authority tend to give way to values that emphasise human selfexpression and individual

hoi e (Welzel 2003). These attitudes

have a profound impa t on our views on moral responsibility. This
applies e.g. to

on eptions of both inter-generational and intra-

generational justi e. These ultural fa tors also have a large impa t
on how we view the moral standing of nature and wildlife.
One may roughly distinguish between a pre autionary approa h and
the PP. This is relevant when des ribing the history. Pre autionary thinking has been with humanity probably for a very long time and one may
tra e examples of it in the history of te hnology. Pre autionary approa hes
also go ba k in history for quite some time. An important study on Late

lessons from early warnings (Harremoës et al. 2001) mentions the example of Dr John Snow, who in 1854 re ommended removing the handle of a
London water pump in order to stop a
the

ausal link between the spread of

holera epidemi . The eviden e for
holera and

onta t with the water

pump was weak and not a proof beyond reasonable doubt. The simple
and relatively inexpensive measure was very ee tive. The PP, however,
seems of a more re ent histori al date, and it implies a

omprehensive and

legally binding obligation to use pre aution in spe ial

ases.

History: The Vorsorgenprinzip in German environmental poli y
The PP is one among altogether ve entral prin iples in German environmental poli y (see Boehmer-Christiansen's

ontribution in O'Riordan &

Cameron 1994.) The other prin iples are the polluter pays,  ooperation
(Kooperation ), proportionality between

osts and prot (Wirts haftli he

Vertretbarkeit ) and joint responsibility (Gemeinlastprinzip ). While the
prin iple of proportionality indi ates that no enterprise or trade should be
subje ted to higher

osts than it is able to bear without going bankrupt,
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ommon responsibility means that any enterprise or trade

an be sub-

sidised in order to introdu e measures to stimulate the environment. The
PP may be tra ed ba k to the rst draft of a Bill in 1970 aiming at se uring

lean air. This do ument expressed that the Bill aimed at preventing

damaging environmental ee ts: the greater the danger, the greater the
need for measures taken by the authorities to prote t the people. This also
set the legal framework for a tive measures that were not aiming at repairing damage that had already taken pla e. The law was passed in 1974
(as Bundes-Immissionss hutzgesetz, BimS hG ) and

overed all potential

sour es of air pollution, noise, vibrations and similar pro esses.
The most unambiguous explanation and denition of the PP in German environmental poli y

ame in a report from the Ministry of the In-

terior of the Federal Parliament (Bundestag ) in 1984. Here it was stated
that: Responsibility towards future generations ommands that the natural foundations of life are preserved and that irreversible types of damage,
su h as the de line of forests, must be avoided. Thus:
The prin iple of pre aution

ommands that the damages done to the

natural world (whi h surrounds us all) should be avoided in advan e and
in a

ordan e with opportunity and possibility. Vorsorge further means

the early dete tion of dangers to health and environment by

ompre-

hensive, syn hronised (harmonised) resear h, in parti ular about
and ee t relationships . . . , it also means a ting when

ause

on lusively as er-

tained understanding by s ien e is not yet available. Pre aution means
to develop, in all se tors of the e onomy, te hnologi al pro esses that signi antly redu e environmental burdens, espe ially those brought about
by the introdu tion of harmful substan es (Bundesministerium des Innern, Dritter Immissionss hutzberi ht, 1984, Dru ksa he Bonn 10/1345,
p. 53; here quoted after the translation by Sonja Boehmer-Christiansen in
O'Riordan, T. & J. Cameron 1994).
The

ombination of the PP with the development of

leaner te hnolo-

gies is typi al of the German ideas of environmental prote tion. By way of
stru tural measures one has given support to the development of te hni al
solutions to environmental problems. In Germany the environment is rst
of all prote ted via the use of te hnology (BAT, best available te hnology, bester Stand der Te hnik respe tively). This has
environmental te hnology has be ome a growth area.

reated jobs and
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Dening the Pre autionary Prin iple
The German interpretation of the PP is one of many denitions. There
seems to have been little

onvergen e yet towards a

ommon denition

of the PP in the various international treaties. The North Sea Treaties
(Bremen 1984, London 1987, Den Haag 1990, Esbjerg 1995; all reprinted
in Esbjerg 1995) are early examples of international treaties where the PP
has had a very strong position. What is interesting is the shift of referen e
to the PP in the various North Sea Treaties:
From:  . . . timely preventive measures . . .  given insu ient state of
knowledge (1984) to:  . . . a pre autionary approa h is ne essary whi h
may require a tion . . . even before a
by absolutely

lear s ienti

ausal link has been established

eviden e . . .  (1987) and:  . . . apply the

pre autionary prin iple . . . even when there is no s ienti
prove a

eviden e to

ausal link . . .  (1990) to nally:  . . . the guiding prin iple . . . is

the pre autionary prin iple . . .  . . . the goal of redu ing dis harges and
emissions . . . with the aim of their elimination (1995).
S ientists often

riti ise the notion of pre aution as being too impre-

ise; that there is no denition available that allows an immediate operationalisation of the prin iple ( f. Sandin 1999; Graham 2001; Goklany
2001; Morris 2000). This is, of

ourse, true for all the diverse denitions

and formulations that this prin iple has undergone over the years. None of
these formulations allow for a me hani al appli ation of the prin iple. All
need interpretation. The s epti ism seems to persist in many quarters of
s ien e, in spite of the many a ademi

eorts to

larify pre aution further

( f. e.g. O'Riordan & Cameron 1994; FoS 1997, JoRR 2001, JAGE 2002;
Cottam et al. 2000; Freestone & Hey 1996; Fjelland 2002; Raensperger
& Ti kner 1999; Ti kner 2003; see also Lemons & Brown 1995; Lemons
1996).
Here is the formulation that is the most

ited in the literature on the

PP:
Rio De laration 1992,  15:

In order to prote t the environment, the pre autionary approa h shall be
widely applied by States a

ording to their

apabilities. Where there are

threats of serious or irreversible damage, la k of full s ienti
shall not be used as a reason for postponing
prevent environmental degradation.

ertainty

ost-ee tive measures to
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There are several weaknesses in this attempt to dene the PP. The
Rio De laration for instan e
PP by using a

triple

an be

riti ised for trying to hara terise the

la k

negation ( . . .

not be used as a reason. . . .

for postponing

of full s ienti

ertainty shall

ost-ee tive measures [ =

not

a ting ℄ my emphasis). Many people have laimed that su h a denition
does not amount to operationalising the PP and that it remains inherently
vague.
A re ent UNESCO report under the auspi es of its World Commis-

sion on the Ethi s of S ienti

Knowledge and Te hnology (COMEST)

ompares some of the better known versions of the prin iple (UNESCO/
COMEST 2005). In the following table we add some additional ones:
Sour e

Denition

Optional/Mandatory
a tion

Na-

[When℄ potential adverse ee ts [of

Strong:

World

a tivities℄ are not fully understood,

moratorium

United
tions
Charter

for

the a tivities should not pro eed.

requires
in

a
the

ase of un ertainty.

Nature (1982)

epting that, in order to prote t

Weak: in ludes qual-

laration (Se -

the North Sea from possibly dam-

ifying language su h

ond

London

De -

A

Interna-

aging ee ts of the most danger-

as may require a -

tional Confer-

ous substan es, a pre autionary ap-

tion and before . . .

en e

proa h is ne essary whi h may re-

absolutely

quire a tion to

eviden e.

on

Prote tion

the
of

the North Sea

ontrol inputs of

lear

...

su h substan es even before a ausal
link has been established by abso-

1987)

lutely

lear s ienti

eviden e.

Rio

De lara-

In order to prote t the environ-

Weak: in ludes qual-

tion

(United

ment, the pre autionary approa h

ifying language su h

shall be widely applied by States a -

as a

Nations
1992b)

ording to their

apabilities. Where

there are threats of serious or irre-

ording to their

apabilities
 . . . postponing

and
ost-

versible damage, la k of full s ien-

ee tive measures.

ti

Contains

ertainty shall not be used as a

reason for postponing

ost-ee tive

triple

negation.

measures to prevent environmental
degradation.
ontd.
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Strong: bans use deun ertainty

of

an no longer be tolerated in the

(1994)

e osystem, whether or not unassailable s ienti
hroni

proof of a ute or

damage is universally a -

epted.
EU

ommuni-

ation on the
PP, 2000

The

pre autionary

plies where s ienti

prin iple

ap-

eviden e is in-

Strong:

requires

tervention

to

in-

main-

su ient, in on lusive or un ertain

tain the high level of

and preliminary s ienti

prote tion

evalua-

tion indi ates that there are reasonable grounds for

hosen by

the EU.

on ern that

the potentially dangerous ee ts on
the environment, human, animal or
plant health may be in onsistent
with the high level of prote tion

ho-

sen by the EU
Wingspread

When an a tivity raises threats of

Strong:

Statement

harm to human health or the en-

the burden of proof

vironment, pre autionary measures

on the proponent of

on

the

Pre-

autionary
Prin iple

learly pla es

should be taken even if

ause and

an

ee t

not

fully

that it does not pose

established s ienti ally . . . [The℄

a danger of environ-

proponent

mental harm.

relationships
of the

are

a tivity, rather

a tion

to

show

than the publi , should bear the burden of proof.

Already in 1994 it was pointed out (O'Riordan & Cameron 1994)
that the vagueness of the prin iple is by no means surprising, nor is it
a drawba k. In 1999 Jordan and O'Riordan stated that the appli ation
of pre aution will remain politi ally potent so long as it
tantalisingly ill-dened and imperfe tly translatable into
du t, while

ontinues to be
odes of

on-

apturing the emotions of misgivings and guilt (Jordan &

O'Riordan 1999). The PP has a similar semanti

status to moral norms or

ethi al prin iples (like human dignity, equity, and justi e) or the prin iples
of human rights. It needs to be interpreted and spe ied on a
ase basis, and it will sometimes

hange its spe i

ontent a

ase-by-

ording to
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the available information and

urrent pra ti es. With ethi al prin iples

it is well re ognised that for instan e the prote tion of human dignity
sometimes

alls for a

tionalising

ertain patients) while paternalism in other

ertain measure of paternalism (e.g. when instituases might be the

dire t opposite of respe t for human dignity. This is quite similar to preaution. In order to prote t for instan e the biodiversity of a given region
it may be a wise measure simply to leave a disturbed or polluted river
leading into this region to its further natural

ourse, and stop all kinds

of human intera tion with the river. But in some

ases it may rather be

indi ated to take a tive steps to bring this river ba k into a quasi-natural
state again, e.g. by resto king sh spe ies, redu ing its salinity et . We
need to look at the

ase at hand in order to nd out what pre aution

means in that spe i
s ienti

ase. Partly this is due to the

varying interests and values that enter su h a
be

omplexity of the

fa ts that we need to relate to. But partly this is also due to the
ase. Typi ally there will

ompeting interests (aside from e.g. biodiversity) at stake, and some-

times these interests indeed deserve spe ial attention (e.g. to preserve
some

ultural diversity by providing the e onomi

settlements). While the PP
harm in general, it

basis for some human

an remind us of our moral duty to prevent

annot pres ribe what kind of sa ri e we should be

prepared to make in ea h and every

ase. Thus the PP has the semanti

status of a general norm rather than that of a detailed step-by-step rule
of operation. It follows from this that it may make its o

urren e in the

guise of a multitude of dierent formulations and goal expressions.
Despite the dieren es in the wording, there are several key elements
that most denitions or mentions of the PP in treaties have in
These are, a

•

The PP applies when there exist
ties about

•

ommon.

ording to (UNESCO/COMEST 2005):
onsiderable s ienti

un ertain-

ausality, magnitude, probability, and nature of harm;

Some form of s ienti

analysis is mandatory; a mere fantasy or

rude spe ulation is not enough to trigger the PP. Grounds for
on ern that

an trigger the PP are limited to those

on erns that

are plausible or s ienti ally tenable (that is, not easily refuted);

•

Be ause the PP deals with risks with poorly known out omes and
poorly known probability, the unquantied possibility is su ient
to trigger the

onsideration of the PP. This distinguishes the PP

from the prevention prin iple: if one does have a

redible ground

DEFINING THE PRECAUTIONARY PRINCIPLE
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for quantifying probabilities, then the prevention prin iple applies
instead. In that
ing on an a

ase, risks

an be managed by, for instan e, agree-

eptable risk level for the a tivity and putting enough

measures in pla e to keep the risk below that level;

•

Appli ation of the PP is limited to those hazards that are una

ept-

able ; although several denitions are more spe i : Possible ee ts
that threaten the lives of future generations or other groups of people (for example inhabitants of other ountries) should be expli itly
onsidered. Some formulations refer to 'damage or harmful ee ts',
some to 'serious' harm, others to 'serious and irreversible damage',
and still others to 'global, irreversible and trans-generational damage'. What these dierent

lauses have in

ommon is that they

ontain value-laden language and thus express a moral judgment
about a

•

eptability of the harm;

Interventions are required before possible harm o
ertainty about su h harm

urs, or before

an be a hieved (that is, a wait-and-

see-strategy is ex luded);

•

Interventions should be proportional to the

hosen level of pro-

te tion and the magnitude of possible harm. Some denitions
for ' ost-ee tive measures' or make some other referen e to

all

osts,

while others speak only of prevention of environmental damage.
Costs are only one

onsideration in assessing proportionality. Risk

an rarely be redu ed to zero. A total ban may not be a proportional response to a potential risk in all

ases. However, in

ertain

ases, it is the sole possible response to a given risk;

•

There is a repertoire of interventions available:
(1) measures that

onstrain the possibility of the harm ;

(2) measures that

ontain the harm, that is limit the s ope of the

harm and in rease the

•

ontrollability of the harm, should it o

There is a need for ongoing systemati

ur;

empiri al sear h for more

eviden e and better understanding (long-term monitoring and
learning) in order to realize any potential for moving a situation beyond the PP towards more traditional risk management
(UNESCO/COMEST 2005).
It was on the basis of these

ommon elements that the working group

that wrote the above mentioned report suggested a new working denition
of the PP. The suggested denition is this:

matthias kaiser
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Pre autionary Prin iple, a working denition

When human a tivities may lead to morally una eptable
harm that is s ienti ally plausible but un ertain, a tions
shall be taken to avoid or diminish that harm.
Morally una

eptable harm refers to harm to humans or the environ-

ment that is

•
•
•
•

threatening to human life or health, or
serious and ee tively irreversible, or
inequitable to present or future generations, or
imposed without adequate

onsideration of the human rights

of those ae ted.
The judgment of plausibility should be grounded in s ienti
Analysis should be ongoing so that

analysis.

hosen a tions are subje t to

review.

Un ertainty may apply to, but need not be limited to,

ausality or

the bounds of the possible harm.

A tions are interventions that are undertaken before harm o
that seek to avoid or diminish the harm. A tions should be

urs

hosen

that are proportional to the seriousness of the potential harm, with
onsideration of their positive and negative

onsequen es, and with

an assessment of the moral impli ations of both a tion and ina tion.
The

hoi e of a tion should be the result of a parti ipatory pro ess.

When to apply the PP?
The basi

ondition for the appli ation is the presen e of major s ienti

un ertainty. Note that risk alone, if not a

ompanied by un ertainty, does

not qualify one to apply the PP. It may for instan e be the
reliable risk assessment of a

very low probability for negative health ee ts for
population, e.g. small

ase that a

ertain produ t shows that there exists a

hildren. In that

ertain groups of the

ase one does not need to employ

the PP. A poli y of prevention may be su ient, and one may e.g. de ide
that even su h a low risk may be too high for the group in question. This
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ertainly dependent on one's values and the level of prote tion that a

so iety tries to uphold. Yet, all this

an be a hieved without any re ourse

to the PP. Prevention is not the same as pre aution.
The
The

onditions for applying the PP

an be spelled out in some detail.

onditions the Norwegian National Committee for Resear h Ethi s

in S ien e and Te hnology NENT (1997) adopted are essentially the following:
1. there exist

onsiderable s ienti

un ertainties;

2. there exist s enarios (or models) of possible harm that are s ienti ally plausible (i.e. based on some s ienti ally a

eptable

reasoning);
3. un ertainties

annot be redu ed without at the same time in reas-

ing ignoran e of other relevant fa tors; (i.e. attempts to redu e
un ertainties by e.g. model-building or laboratory studies typially imply abstra tions that lead away from the real system under
study and there is no adding ba k to real

onditions;

f. Fjelland

2002)
4. the potential harm is su iently serious or even irreversible for
present or future generations;
5. if one delays a tion now, ee tive

ounter-a tion later will be made

more di ult.
While the NENT

onditions for the appli ation of the PP do not in

any sense lay laim to expressing a widespread agreement, it is noteworthy
that e.g. the EU

ommuni ation on the PP (EU 2000) seems in part

to express a similar spirit, for instan e when it states that re ourse to
the pre autionary prin iple presupposes that potentially dangerous ee ts
deriving from a phenomenon, produ t or pro ess have been identied, and
that s ienti
su ient

evaluation does not allow the risk to be determined with

ertainty.

It should be noted that all of these
out for instan e the last
apply the PP. In su h

onditions need to be met. With-

ondition being fullled one does not need to

ases one may rather adopt a wait-and-see strategy.

Choi e of pre autionary strategies
On e one has established that the PP has to be applied, one fa es the
question of what to do about it. How pre isely shall we a t (in luding

